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Understanding the whole life stage of marine organisms is important for the management of fish populations and the study of 
the ecosystem in the Southern Ocean. However, major parts of the ecology and behavior of marine creatures during early life 
stages are uncertain because of the difficulties of in situ observations in such remote locations and at such depths. Therefore, 
various models based on altimetry data exist to examine larval transport of marine organisms and their recruitment levels. In 
this study, by modeling eggs’ and larval transport of Patagonian Toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) which has a long life (at 
least 40 years (Fallon and Stratford 2003, Collins et al. 2010)) and vertically wide distribution (from -200 m to -2000 m (North 
2002, Collins et al. 2010, Duhamel 2011, Welsford et al. 2011)) using multiple years of remotely sensed sea surface height, we 
can investigate the paths taken by eggs and larvae of toothfish so as to develop transport patterns and connectivity between 
regions of key larval sources and juvenile recruitment locations. Further, the relationship between the interannual variability in 
recruitment of Toothfish and successful recruitment patterns on the Kerguelen Plateau in the Southern Ocean is examined. 
Although the simulation of larval transport of toothfish is difficult because eggs are spawned at depth, the approximate 
equivalent-barotropic structure of the Southern Ocean enables us to approximate the water movement at depth from surface 
water movement. 
In these simulation, the MATLAB ‘Particle Tracking Model’, originally developed by Fredj et al. (2008), is utilized to produce 
trajectories for 18 weeks (from 1 June to 30 September). This tie period coincides with the peak of spawning period from June 
to August (Duhamel 1987, Welsford et al. 2012). In addition to this, spawning and successful juvenile recruitment depths are 
defined as -1500 m and between -200 m to -1000 m respectively. To investigate the eggs and larvae transport, two original 
data sets are used: surface velocity field derived from altimetry (AVISO) and three dimensional velocity field from a reanalysis 
product (SOSE). Further, two different egg buoyancy characteristics are considered: positive buoyancy and neutral buoyancy. 
The differences between SOSE and AVISO are examined. In the positive buoyancy model, eggs quickly rise to near the 
surface because of their strong buoyancy calculated from a study by Tanaka (1992) and then float near the surface for the 
remainder of the simulation. After 18 weeks if larvae are at successful juvenile depths, they are deemed to be successful.  
There are differences in routes taken by neutral buoyancy models derived between SOSE and AVISO data. Although results 
from AVISO show comparatively large transport distances for eggs and larvae, most eggs remain at their start locations in 
SOSE simulations. This difference might occur due to the lack of vertical movement and small velocities at depth in SOSE 
simulations, while AVISO simulations have comparatively fast velocities. In contrast, SOSE and AVISO positive buyancy 
models show high levels of successful transport and similar results. Both models have substantial levels of egg movement 
across the plateau and toward the deep ocean, The west side of the Kerguelen Plateau is a key location for successful eggs and 
larvae transport. On the other hand, the east side of the plateau has less successful larval transport because most of the eggs are 
transported far from the plateau. Multiple years of both nuetral and positive buoyancy AVISO simulations show interannual 
variability in transport success associated with differences in ocean currents. Moreover, in AVISO simulations, the coincidence 
of successful key spawning locations with observed and predicted locations for toothish spawning behavior is seen for 7 years. 
Our study shows the first approach for modeling mesoscale pelagic transport of Patagonian Toothfish eggs and larvae on the 
Kerguelen Plateau in the Southern Ocean. This model is still at an initial stage and may overestimate the rate of the successful 
eggs and larval transport. Future work will extend the model to provide improved understanding of larval behavior and whole 
life cycle of demersal fishes and connected management of various fish population in the Southern Ocean in the future.   
  
   
Fig.1. The Kerguelen Plateau (a), and locations of interest for this study (b). In panel (b), blue areas represent spawning locations and red 
areas represent suitable habitat for juveniles (based on bathymetry).  
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